An empirical subgrouping of Finnish learning-disabled children.
The internal and external validity of a subgrouping of 82 Finnish children with relatively mild learning disabilities and 84 Controls was explored. The sample was selected from a total population of 1607 second grade pupils. Eight neuropsychological measures from four function areas were selected as classification criteria in cluster analysis. Six consistent and clinically meaningful subgroups were derived. These subgroups were designated as follows: (1) Normal, (2) General Language, (3) Visuo-Motor, (4) General Deficiency, (5) Naming, and (6) Mixed. Most of the LDs were clustered in subgroups (2) through (6); and most of the Controls, in subgroup (1). Several internal and external validation procedures indicated at least moderate validity in the subgroups, with the exception of the Mixed subgroup. The five valid subgroups encompassed 82% of the LDs and 90% of the Controls, and moreover, resembled subgroups which previously have been found among English-speaking children. This suggests that language differences exert no significant effect on the types of the emerging subgroups.